
P43 P61 P68
Heating Capacity1 800-2,400 sq ft 1,300-3,500 sq ft 1,500-3,900 sq ft
BTU/hr Input2 23,900-45,200 21,400-60,700 20,200-67,600
Efficiency3 82.7% LHV/76.7% HHV 85% LHV/79% HHV 85% LHV/79.5% HHV 
Emissions 1.82 g/hr 1.5 g/hr 1.4 g/hr
Hopper Capacity 50 lb 72 lb 76 lb
 with optional extension 105 lb 132 lb 136 lb
Feed Rate 4.9lb/hr max 6.6lb/hr max 7.8lb/hr max
Venting Size 3" 3" 3"
Weight 213 lb 247 lb 259 lb

P43 with optional modern door trim, air grille, trail rider slate inlay  
and black heat shields with brushed stainless accent and log set 

P-SERIES PELLET STOVES

Harman P-Series stoves are a true 
testament  to engineering excellence and 
heating performance.  These customizable units 
create a striking statement in your living space, 
blending clean lines and mechanical flair with 
the elegant design of your home.  Multiple sizes 
allow for seamless integration into any room, 
while efficiently heating your space.

Key Technologies

P43 shown with optional  
ceramic log set

P61 shown with optional  
modern door trim, air grille and deer 

slate inlay and log set

P68 shown with optional  
leaf door trim, air grille, trail riders 

slate inlay and log set

2020

ESP Temperature Contol an 
exhaust sensing probe system 
delivers precise heating control and 
constantly monitors and adjusts 
heat output to maintain set room 
temperatures

PelletProTM Technology makes 
it possible to burn any grade of 
pellet fuel with maximum heat and 
efficiency.  A bottom-up feed system 
burns each pellet completely and 
allows for 24-hour heating

EPA Certified be kind to the 
environment with industry leading 
technology and high efficiency
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For full warranty details, visit www.harmanstoves.com. 1See your local authorized Harman dealer for help in determining the product that best suits your heating needs 
based on climate and home efficiency. 2EPA tested input. 3Weighted average LHV (Low Heating Value) efficiency. HHV (High Heat Value) efficiency used to qualify products for 
Tax Credit beginning in 2021.

Actual product appearance, including flame, may differ from image. Product specifications and pricing subject to change without notice. The images and descriptions in this 
brochure are provided to assist you in product selection only. Fuel density and pellet shape may affect hopper capacity. BTUs may vary depending on type of fuel used. Refer 
to installation manual for complete clearance requirements and specifications. Appliance surfaces get extremely HOT and can cause severe burns if touched. Keep a safe 
distance away. To learn more visit www.harmanstoves.com/fireplacesafety.

HARMANSTOVES.COMfacebook.com/HarmanStoves

youtube.com/HarmanStoves
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Floor Protection

P68 23-1/2" 
(597mm)

37-1/2"
(953mm)

10"
(254mm)

29-3/8"
(746mm)

2"
(51mm)

14" (355mm) w/shield 
20" (508mm) w/o shield

36" 
(914mm)

9" (228mm) w/shield 
13" (330mm) w/o shield

25-3/16"W x 27-3/4"D 
(640mm x 705mm)

P61 23-1/2" 
(597mm)

36-1/2"
(927mm)

10"
(254mm)

29-3/8"
(746mm)

2"
(51mm)

12" (305mm) w/shield 
18" (457mm) w/o shield

36" 
(914mm)

9" (228mm) w/shield 
13" (330mm) w/o shield

25-1/8"W x 27-3/4"D 
(638mm x 705mm)

P43 22" 
(559mm)

33-1/2"
(851mm)

10"
(254mm)

28-5/16"
(719mm)

2"
(51mm)

10" (254mm) w/shield 
16" (406mm) w/o shield

36" 
(914mm)

9" (228mm) 
w/ or w/o shield

25-7/16"W x 26-3/4"D 
(646mm x 680mm)

  

Harman Protect Cast Iron Hearth Pad

Ceramic Log Kit

P43/P61/P68 ModernP43/P61 Leaf

Matte Black with 
Stainless Steel 

accent

Deer Slate

55lb hopper extention (P43)
60lb hopper extention (P61 & P68)

Hopper Extension

P68 Leaf

Trim Kits - Include door trim, ash lip and ash door trim. 
Available in brushed stainless steel.

Air Grille – available in  
brushed stainless steel.

Side Heat Shields

Ash Door Inlays

Trail Riders Slate

Matte Black


